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It is important. t.o Imderst.;11ld the effeds of int.roducing foils into the path of charged particle beams. III t.he APS limlc system, the iut.cHtion is to insert thin foils before ami af(f'l' the positron generating target to protect the accelerating structures illUllediatdy before alld after l,he t.arget..
Electroll beams that pass through a dense material lose elwrg'y' ill collisiolls wilh tlw aLolllic ekctrom. The Eucrgetic electrolls also radiate when they are strongly ddlected by t.he nudei of "lol1ls. The l'"dinj ion arcomp<1I1)-ing electron rol1isiOlls is raIled hrrlllssiraldilng radiation. The radiation stoppillg power is,
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TIlf' radiation loss scales approximat.ely as Z2 ,while collisional loss is proportional to Z. FurUWJ'l1lore, bremsstrahlung losses are proportional to 1~, while the collision loss for relat.ivistic electrons is almost independent of Te. The range of a charged particle ill matter is t.lw total distallce Ira\'el(:'(1 bdore the part.icle comes (.0 sLop. The rallge is relat.ed to the total power by r -dTe
As electrons slow down in materials, tlwy suITer substantial angular scattering. 'I'lw q11alltity H in is an integraLf'd distallce alollg a path length that differs from a straight line. H cannot be assumed that all electroll beam deposits its full energy ill a target with tbickllf>s.s equal to the range, Often a substalltial fraction of electrolls iucidellt on a target, scat.ters strollgly ellollgh to lean~ through the entrance surface. This process is called backscat-kring.
As a result of their low mass, electrons scalter in angle as they pass throngh matter. AILlJOlIgh large angle deflections can occur, electron scattering results mainly frolll the cUll1ulative dk'ct of mult.iple small-allgle collisions. An initially parallel beam Cll1erges from a foil with a spread ill inclination angle. III the limit of small angular spread, tlte iudillatioll angles at the foil exit have a Gaussiall probability distribution:
<. > < > The quantity < ()2 > is the mean squared inclination angle for electrons. The t.JlE'ory of Coulomb scattering cOlllbilled with quant.um mechanical cOlTections 2 giH:'S the following expressiou for the challge in l.llCan squared augle with propagation distance ill the lnaterial: The scattering angle decreases rapidly with increasillg electron I factor. The dfcct of scattering is small for particles wi til high relativistic mass.
Numerical Results
Stopping powcr and scattcrillg angle calculations ,,"ere performed ['or impinging ekct. rOilS (pos i t. rons) 011 ber,)-Ui U1l1 and al umiuum foils. \Ve arc planning t.o E'Xperilllf'lll 'with both alulllilllllll and beryllium foils of difrC'rt'llt thicknC'ss ill t.he electron linac t.est-slalld and the results will be reported. 
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